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The Farmers’ Dairy, of Toronto, and the Dairy Farmers Who Control It

By R. D. COLOUETTE, B.S.A.of the trouble that l'foee In the fall of 
1908 between the milk producers supplying 
milk to Toronto and the deal s 

dty, arose the Fanners' Dairy Con uiy, 
difficulty concerned the price wh>« 
were to receive for their milk. It became so acute 
that the producers declared a strike, and for two 
days were successful In withholding about 76 per 
cent of the city milk supply, 
were also aired In court, charges and counter
charges of combinations In restraint of trade 
being made, 
emerged victorious, but it left thoroughly 
grounded ip their minds the Idea that In order to 
keep the situation In hand and avoid a repetition 
of the trouble, radical changes In policy would 
have to bo adopted by the association

those who are now benefiting by the enterprise 
are Mr. J. O. Cornell, now vice-president oi cue 
company ; A. J. Reynolds, secretary of the com
pany, and also of the Toronto Milk Producers’ 
Association, Mr. Jas. Crichton -and Mr. W- C.

allied that it was a strange new venture for fann
ers to enter Into a city business, one requiring the 
soundest of management and having for Us com
petitors strongly entrenched business Interests. 
Hard, pioneer work ha1 to be done, and many 
of those who now ship their silk to the Farmers’ 
Dairy Company, or who take lu product In at lhe 
doors of their city home, will never know the 
magnitude of the difficulties that confronted the 
men In whosq hands the organisation of the enter
prise had been Intrusted. Among those In that 
struggle who earned the enduring gratitude of

l>ro(lu< i i B

The Company Starts Business.
In due time the formation of the company was 

completed, and operations were commenced In a 
down-town plant. It was thought at the time .hat 
this plant was sufficiently large to accommodate 
the business for many years to come, 
however, to the appointment of new and more 
aggressive management some three years ago, the 
business soon outgrew the cepacUy of these nar
row confines, and it was decided to build a dairy 
plant large enough to comfortably accommodate 
the business, and that would be the last word In 
sanitat on and efficiency. In order to do this the 
capital was Increased to $200,000. In due time 
the new building was finished, and It has now 
about completed lU second year In operation.

A Visit to the Farmers' Dairy.

The differences

From the com eel the producers

ships.
Seer at the fair
by the vet era 
snes Leant of 
-t have come to 
mt never wen 
carried off thh

The Germ of a Big Idea.
The conviction gradually grew that the situa

tion could best be met by the farmers undertaking 
to deliver milk direct to the consumer. Accord 
tngly a committee was appointed by the associa
tion. consisting of President Cornell, Secretary A. 
J. Reynolds and Mr. L. K. AnnJs. The records of 
the association show that their instructions were : 
To get all obtainable Information along the lines 
•f an organisation composed of farmers to pro
duce and distribute to the cltisens of Toronto 
pure and clean milk and cream at reasonable 
prices, and to report to tbe executive at their 
earliest convenience.”

In those instructions lay the germ of one of
the biggest,
eity dairy concerns on the continent. The com
mittee, after careful investigation, recommended 
that a company be formed with a capitalisation, 
of $60,000, consisting of 1,200 shares of $60 each. 
The recommendation was adopted by the associa
tion, aad a provisional directorate formed. The 
first aim of the directors was to secure subscrip
tion* for sufficient stock to finance the proposed

terprise. This stock was sold provisionally 
upon lhe understanding that It was only to be 
paid in case the f

fiats, 'ares 
Tend champloe- 
o say thsi t'

y except;

m »»rI anythin:

It was on a Saturday afternoon not long ago 
that 1 visited the Farmers’ Dairy. I had previ
ously endeavored to see the management of one
or two other city firms engaged in other lines of ' 
work, but had found their offices closed for the 
week. But such was not the esse with the man
agers of te Farmers’ Dairy. They were right on 
the Job, busy, but with time to be courteous and 
to show visitors over tbe building. Plant Super
intendent Coule, who was bom and raised on a 
Durham county farm, and who knows the city 
milk business from the milk pall to the mi t 
bottle, kindly showed me over the plant and ex
plained the various processes by which the milk 
Is prepared for city consumption. We began at 
once with the receiving room, where the milk 
cans come In from the drays In which they are 
hs’.led from the express cars, and followed the 
milk la Its course until It was bottled and ready 
for distribution next mooting.

Upon being unloaded from the drays, the cang 
pass along a conveyor consisting of rollers, 
through a partition to where they are Inspected, 
sampled and emptied Into a tank. The empty 
cans then pass on to the washing room, whîre 
they received four washings, two rinsings, two 
blasts of live steam, which effectually dispose of 
the germs thaX may be lingering In them, .\n<*. 
finally, three blasts of hot air. From this they 
come out clean, dry and sanitary, ready to be re- 
returned to the producer.

Encouraging Cleanliness on the Farm.
The milk from the tank Into which the cans 

are emptied Is Immediately pumped to the high
est part of the building, from whence It flows by 
gravity until It Is finally bottled. The first thing 
done at this hith point Is to heat the milk to IN
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financiers or other Interests outside of agricul
ture, but the milk producers were determined that 
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itrolled by the producers of the milk whichM
It handled. One of the provisions was that a man ng tendency to re
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marked addition of strength to the company 
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Western Ontario Dairymen Cream and Butter Grading*on
»What Has Been Accomplished

Frank Herne, Chief Dairy Instructor.
NY of you who have tieen following the pro

gress of the conventions of the Western 
Ontario Dairymens Association, will no 

doubt have noticed that they have been gradu
ally leading u$ to this question of cream and 
butter grading. Several addresses on these sub
jects haxe been given by well known men, includ
ing Mr. C. Marker, of Alberta, and by Prof. J. W. 
Mitchell, then of Manitoba. The Instructors have 
been talking about grading, but previous to two 
years ago, cream and butter grading was not a 
matter of general Interest. Buttermakers were 
not thinking of It. During the last two years, 
however, they have been thinking about it, and 
they require that some way shall be found by 
which they will be reimbursed for their skill and 
pains It they make a good quality of butter. Pat
rons are also becoming Interested. For some 
years, therefore, conditions have been gradually 
shaping themselves to a point where we must 
work out a plan by which to proceed. Now with 
prices so high one can sell almost any kind of 
butter, but after the war the demand will fall off 
and grading will be more necessary, 
so that It is necessary that In the 
meantime we secure all the Informa
tion available, so that we will be able 
to meet any conditions that may 
arise in the butter market.

Standard Grades Drafted.
In order to get at the condition of 

the butter of Western Ontario as It 
reaches the market, Mr. Putnam and 
I met some of the dealers of Toronto 
last April with a view to getting their 
cooperation In investigating the but 
1er as it came to their warehouses.
They gladly consented to assist us, 
end I wish here to express our ap
preciation of that assistance. A set 
of standards for the dliferent grades 
of butter was drafted, based on the 
score cards as commonly adopted at 
our leading fairs. First grade butler 
would be such as scored 80 points 
with a minimum for flavor of 88 
points. Second grad& butter was re
quired to score 87 points with a mini
mum of 87 for flavor; while third 
grade would score not less than 82 
points. All butter scoring below this 
would be known as off-grade or culls.

For carrying on our work arrangements were 
made by which a representative of the dairymen 
would have access to the butter In the storage 
rooms of the warehouse men In Toronto To 
conduct the Investigation we were fortunate in 
being able to secure the services of Mr. J. H. 
Scott. During the summer and fall months he 
has* been engaged in the work, and has been In a 
position to familiarise himself with the quality of 
the butter as It reached the market. In pursuirfg 
this work It was our purpose, not to turn things 
topsy-turvy by sudden radical changes, but to 
gather information so that the dairymen of West
ern Ontario might proceed gradually and safely 
in endeavoring to Improve the quality of their

In order to be of additional service to the mak
ers, during November they were requested to 
score samples of their butter aad to send them In 
to be scored by Mr. Scott. By this means he 
was enabled to compare his score with theirs and 
to form an Idea as to the relative opinion of the 
maker, the grader and the dealer regarding the

grade Into which the butter should go. To every 
creamery man whose product reaches Toronto, 1 
wouid advise sending in 10 or 11-lb. boxes and 
get Mr. Scott's report. It will be of inestimable 
value to you In arrivlng-at some Idea of the con
dition in which your butter goes Into storage.

Grading Cream by Sample.
It has been said that you cannot grade 

by sample In Western Ontario. In an endeavor to 
secure information on this point last summer the 
creamery Instructors went out on the bream 
routes and graded samples of the cream as 
received at the farm. These samples were classed 
as No. 1 and No. 2. The cream which they scored 
came back In Jacketed cans, except In one in
stance when a cream tank was used. The gather
ing was done under ordinary conditions. At the 
creamery the maker and the Instructor again 
graded these samples without looking at the pre
vious records. It will be seen from this that If 
they got the same grade at the factory as had 
been secured at the farm, they must be getting, 
near to the solution of the question. It la gratify
ing to know that from 85 to 90 per cent, of the 
samples were graded the same at the farm and

be according to grad 
whole higher prices, 
ere have told me that If they could be abso
lutely certain of the quality, they could pay one ta 
two cents more a pound for butter of the highest 
grades, and in turn get It from the trade. Con
sumers are willing to pay 'he extra amount If the 

guarantee the product as first class

ey would pay on the
■Mme and time again retail-

Aher,
half
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Under nreseàt conditions, the retailers are not 
of the quality of the butter they buy. In a 

shipment of very good butter there may be a box 
or two that is decidedly off flavor. In taking ad
vantage of the best trade, It would be necessary 
to put on the date and the churning, so that It 
would be possible to cut out Inferior churnings.

5
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A City Dealer Who Wants the Best
J. A. McLean, Bowlea Creamery, Toronto.

DO not believe that there Is any question, but 
that every maker wishes to turn out a good 
quality of butter, but In order to turn out a 

good product It is first necessary that he should 
have graded cream. As an Illustration of the 

benefits of grading in farm products, 
we might take the case of eggs this 
summer. As a result of Introducing 
the system of paying for eggs on a 
"loss oft" basis, there was an Improve
ment of over 80 per cent in the qual
ity of the eggs received this year. 
From the standpoint of national 
economy It Is also necessary that we 
do our utmost to conserve food pro
ducts md that conservation cannot be 
conducted to the best advantage un
less these products are graded and 
the good kept from the bad. Every 
man should be encouraged to stand 
behind his product. I believe the De
partment of Agriculture should In
struct Mr. Scott to grade every sam
ple of butter that comes to the To
ronto market The time is coming, 
and may It soon come, when every 
churning shall be scored before going 
Into storage.

The spirit that should Imbue every 
man should be that “the best pro
duct Is the only thing.1* But It Is 
useless of -ny creamery man endeav
oring to turn out the best product 
unless he receives at his factory good 

raw material. This question therefore, of good 
butter, can only be solved by the adoption of 
system of grading cream.
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Sunbeam of Edgley, the winner of the Dairy Test at Guelph, 1916.
She Is not only winner, but she raises the standard IS points higher than ever 
before. She has type and producing ability. This ability Is not confined to short 
term work, as she also holds the championship record tor butter production InhoM I I

g allait

toweph»

urget th.
i y«* *et

at the factory, and thla In cases where the sam
ples had no special cafe.

In conducting this work we came across two 
striking propositions. We found that the average 
temperature of first grade cream when received 
was 65.3 degrees F., that of second grade cream 
68.1 degrees F., and that of third grade cream 73 
degrees F. There would seem, therefore, to be a 
relationship between the average temperature of 
the cream received and the temperature at which 
It has been held. Another striking thing was that 
the average test of the first grade was 30.01 per 
cent, of butter fat; of the second grade, 27.6 per 
cent, butter fat, and of the third, 25.7 per cent of 
butter, so that on the average the higher testing 
cream graded higher than lowpr testing cream.

A Crying Need for Better Butter
Geo. Putnam, Director, of Dairy Branch, Toronto. ' 
/■\NfA8IO has long been looked upon as the

banner dairy province, and she still holds j 
that position regarding cheeae. In the mat

ter of butter, however, there la a crying need for 
the production of better butter, and we must at
tack the problem and solve It In some way or $ 
other. In doing this we must have the hearty 1 
cooperation of all concerned. It la not for me In j 
outline at this time what the Department of Agri- I
culture has In mind, but I might say that we are 4
ready to do what Is necessary to place the butter f ‘ 
of the province on a better basis. In proceeding, 1 
however, It Is necessary that the dairymen have 
some definite and effective plan worked out by 
which we may proceed.

S0Ê

s
Buyers F avor Butter Grading

J. H. Scott, Exeter.
ROM my contact with wholesalers and retail

ers of Toronto during the past season, I 
found that buyers were unanimously In 

favor of paying for butter according to quality. 
If It could be guaranteed to them that that quality 
of every box of butter which they received would

F
Replacing a safety plug of a boiler with a bolt 

Is Inviting disaster. Always use a fusable plug 
■o that If the water gets low It will melt. Other
wise someone else may tell what happened.

•FMmete from addreenes at the Oheeee and Cream
ery^ Meeting, Dairy School, O.A.C., Guelph, on Dec. 6,r a Farm
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Deeember 14. 191ftFARM AND DAIRY
A Jersey Cow Wins in the Guelph Dairy Test ^
Sunbeam ol Edgeley, owned by James Bagg & Sons. Edgeley. Ont.. Sets a New V H ' Chwry’s great cow
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Improved!
^InMM^on etrenrth in n Wood

PAGE
Wood Saw

•ad you'll never need ta 
buy another. There'» a Mfa- 
Ume ot wear to It But with 
•* Me etrength and all Its Im-

rm^its, the coot Is low— 
$26 00 for a machine that 

incorporai*. all the features 
calculated to Increase strength 
and made for oonvenlence The ah. la a 4-foot, 4-lnrh plee-e 
of uthe-Utmed steel—and rune 
In ^wrthhatotted.

_ to strongly 
Aahee when It

«ryturt sysn.-ia,tmention the else of hot* wanted.
SAW BLAD1 PRICKS.

dual-proof, 80- ....................................

•hat It «4-
tlon. Price quoted Mmlude» de- 28- tirery ctmrgea to any point in 80- 
Old Ontario. SI-

The HaueWire Ience Company

K

1130 King St. Want. Toronto

II. December 14, 1»1|. FARM AND DAIRY <T> 1220
1981 
i U The Economics of Agriculture Discussed at 

Chicago
At the Conference on, Msrlceting end Perm Credits—The Land 

Question, Cooperative Marketing, Control of Prices, Farm Loans 
and Other Questions are Analyzed by Authorities

». » 
lb» 

total

r^AfllCALLY, the high coat of living there hae been voiced 
r% WM trac#d to a distorted re la- and vehement protest

tion of the people to the land, every farm organisation over the fall- 
•ddreos delivered before the Na- ure of either sute or federal govern- 

arketlng and ment to help the farmer In his tight 
Ick C. Howe, against the unurer, the take middle 

the man and other human peats who have 
the products of the

d a continuous 
from practicallyand

k°°Bet
Lady ttonal Conference on M 

Farm Credits bv
Immigration of

iw York. In the category of grown hit on 
economic nit stokes, Mr Howe placed farmer's toll.
Private monopoly of the land, of rail "At lato the farmer la 
roada, warehouses, packing houses and half way. More economic 
other marketing faculties In hk Interrot has been passed

"The Immigration problem," said federal government 
Mr. Howe, "la connected with the land, years than during the forty yeara pre- 
and ie the biggest thing to be solved, ceding. The Office of Markets has 
because all wealth comes from land, been created, a rural credit» bill has 
So long as there was land In abund- been passed, a bonded warehouse bill, 

1er the homestead act, there a good roads bill, a grain standardisa 
was no serious Immigration problem, tlon act and other Invaluable legisla
tor now most of the land k. privately tlon has been enacted. These laws 
owned and the Immigration situation are of revolutionary Importance. They 
turn returned, and with It an Industrial are the beginning of a new and 
problem alao. splendid epoch In American ngrtcul-

“The first step In constructive Imml ture." 
gration k that adopted In Western Make the First Blade Profitable. 
Canada In encouraging farm Improve James N. McBride, State Market 
meats, houses, and growing crops by niree-tor of Michigan, recognized the 
placing taxes on the land alone. This merit of making two blades 
would break up the colossal estates grow whe 
into which many western States are preyed the opl
divided More than 200,000,000 of the should In the first Instance be made to 
g00,000,000 acres ready for cultivation pay a profit to the producer.
In the TTnMed States are owned by less "Without assuming the power of 
than 60,000 persons. Millions of peo- price naming, now legally conferred, 
pie could be famished homes and pro- cooperative organisation. Intended to 
fit able employment If the hand of make agriculture more profitable, 
speculation and monopoly were re- places Itself In the portion of being 
moved." an accelerant to production of the old

Mr Howe advocated government Mea of ‘making two blades of 
ownership of railways. grow where formerly one grew,’ tn-

"Msrketdng Is now uncertain, and arsed of making the hHherto blade 
the farmer is so despoiled by mono- more profitable In marketing," a&ld 
poMette charge* thrti ho ha« become
discours red nnd often bankrupt. Un- One fault which the speaker found 

a big constructive program Is with American cooperative organisa
it oof, 1 expect to see amcul- ttons was that they compete with each 
become less pfofltabls and em- other Instead, as In Denmark, cooper- 

ploy flower peorple Farmers and their uting among themselves. He died the 
sons will be drive* to the city, as has totalled “strike" of 
been the case In England. T expert the rtrlnago district. as 
to see the cost of living rise until the accomplishment of coopérât 
government undertakes <o get the peo- producers, holding true to their asso- 
ple to the land." elation, declined to deliver milk to the

distributing companies until the price 
was met. The “strike" was of short 
duration. It Increased their gross In- 

aggregate of 1,500,000 In six

being met 
legislation

In the past four 
e f
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Here one grew before, but ex- 
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ZKNNER DISINFECTANT CO.. Sandwich St.. Windsor. Ont.
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less

producers In 
a successful 

Ion. These

Efe Marketing Problems.
problem before 

os today Is that of so stapdard'tlng, 
warehousing and marketing our crops comes an a 
as to serve the legitimate Interests of months, he atid^l 
farmer and consumer alike,” asserted Production must he made com pen- 
Oarl 8. Vreoman, Assistant Secretary ratory or It will decline with Indns- 

AgricuKure. Mr. Vrooman con- (^*1 low es to all. The first' principle 
med: of banking Is that loans must be used
“Among the factors that stand out for productive purposes. Agricultural 

prominently In the problem are rural organizations which do lero than this 
credits, a atolefaetorv sywtem of land are delinquent In their support of good 
tenure, the cooperative purchasing of banking methods The greatest bene- 
aupplles. and facilities for marketing fit that agricultural organisations 
form produce. These are subjects on could do for both producer and con- 
whlch 1he federal deportment must do sumer would be to assert their pow 
a ktt of oonstroctlve work before the to make farming compensatory, 

are satisfactorily solved. It hi that way Increase production, 
is a herculean taek, filled with promise is the prnte 
for the entire native. agriculture.

"During the pato ,'our years the De- "The pennv saved ie a penny earned 
pertinent of Agrieol ure has had for Is an agricultural maxim due for the 
the first time in I ta history an econo- discard The emphasis on savings as 
mist at Its head. an<: has look» d on a we 
the agricultural problem from the penurious. A 
economic viewpoint At first the full that have sou; 
significance of this did not dawn upon low a legitimate p 
the general public. But to-day, as ws mistake of trying to gal 
look back ovfr four years of un parai- by leveling other» to 

achievement, it becomes apparent economic status rather 
that the one thing the Department of higher position of equw 
Agriculture has long needed most has trial action of price-making."

the vision and the • directing Farm Lande,
hand of one of the world’s foremost James B. M 
economist)» This It has found in Farm Loa 
Secretary Ht

■•From the first, the Department and 
the State agricultural colleges ha 
helped the
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ve and gave answers concerning the new 
isr In hie fight against Farm Ix»an Act designed to furnish 

the toilnch bug, the army worm, the working capitol at low Internet to 
bod weevil, the cattle tick and other actual farm atotiers. Mr. Morman was 
insect poets, bat for half a century

ment, Washington, 
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WE ARE BUYERS OF ALL KINDS OF 'CLOVER 
AND GRASS SEEDS, SEED GRAIN, Etc.

Of Fancy qualities in Alsike or Red Clover Timothy,
Etc. We invite correspondence, and pay highest prices 
for Fancy grades. Sample Bags sent free upon request.

WM. RENNIE CO„ Limited . . TORONTO
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. , . position. It to a good deal of a com-
Anothet Successful Winter F sir TTlC IntCÏTlfltlOIUll Live Stock r>XpO$ltlO!l gh#a°ln. Toronto. wwJh^M* la well

rsHSEr1™ «—«—»*•*-^n— SHHSSy
ïSEseSS-'; tmxtm «5 arz&ssSn HS-HHSS
n miinw with lradf the Toronto win 1 in Chicago, wae an outatending Baron Ascot aot. oy Hght. This year on several nigh» the

mrwftnt In this clast .eeeeea la spite of the^fact^that^the Wfjjon^of ■Jnojs, ^rStlm nsdtt wW «oK^Jowa

ih!^efor'percheron MaWon any ^age, giving, those In a position to Judge three Z2^v* toem^ stood^'flret0 and htrnwHiway without having a chance 
Sh j a hSS5oSïïce Minerve, claimed that the BipoeiUon far sur- F<££r intand Di*' to see what wu going on in the main

SApgg?" was wee psesed .M tnrUm* tien» of the h nd^ ~omi. £***£ STES,?**,» Judging ring Riding. W™***
h iMektna on and Tisdale on Leste. Certain it to that the display of Jive mono. •*» «uuilooa two lug claaaee were the main feature* atM8E?W. M Mayflower a. ^och w« a mo^re^ng -^re RM. -- «JJJ ^ night,
reserve In standard bred stall Iona the Dwlted Btwtenere evidently I eecond. and third. The During
HSÏiJ2.v“£K u» »»»>■ p«ru.i *» *«•*•«' yy- ,«y »• ïrnl2^jns»,««. »d und..

[53l2£<>' SÎ* ‘S3- Sir,-S-ur,S."â^St:î ÇirJgSü-arïSUS?. Ï^JeSS-.--. w ~t. 
igyjarssi^raas ~ •sëSSTSLï'k l~l""erT;,r"‘u',,n< slsjTcc. T niaard. of Markham, while Percherons falrtyBeef Cettle general comment The peat Interest
«*, on peter Wilton, who dydeedale* In numbers and the In wes only one Canadian ex takes In the shew waa shown by the
lidded the championship for the ter est they created. Am ^S»£ hibMor also. In the Shorthorn oatUe people whose «boulders you rubbed

bl-^d^The championship In standard Farm and Datry counted W aged -Pw hj----- ■ p A Q Auld Qf Guelph. up «gainst as you moved around look-
^ weidP to Ideal Princess, rheron stallions In the ring at one lasses Their winnings or t„g at the exhibits They Included
bml . h^ pJiersoo BroT Aglncourt. time, end there was scarcely a von «£•*>£ £1. ifcnwi» Included three p^ple from ell part, of the United 
owned by Patterson Bros., n w «^ng them Even larger » ggg SSSng senior and reserve sTafes, from the Gulf of Mexico, he

hers, he was told, were brought out In Jr. ^mpiomihlp on their aged states adjoining which sent up Un
it the competition in the poultry », junior classes. nurnbrae SuUan. which took the portant exhibit» and many •‘«hUeerm,

sections was red hot on previous years, Cattle Classes lending awards at the Canadian exhl as well as from the Eastern States.W.zs&æ# sr~“““-=keener than *LlZL X»*5*3 SmVong of the continent being regretted. -
inx entered. “ Jcrease showing made by the PoUed Angu Sheep Awards.
«ny previous fair Thela^ - and Hereford. Breeders from the , Cana(Mans showed in the
was In the "^l e Leghorn* ,n £ Western Butes seemed to be loud tn .^^ase^ Theee Included Robt 
of the clw^e. of çock^l». ‘M.w ^ Aamj,looeblp of u^e two J Lloyd Jones
were entered, and It MU***** bree* Greet Interest centered. ""^^d” Jrth„ Kelly * Bon. of
most an enure day todlepow-^^ ^ th9ftHn ,n the fat steer champion "„ Qgt; H M Lee aad T.
class aleee.^ of port ship, which was won by a Hereford • - ^ Hlgheate. Ont. ; and Peter
bo conducted by ***” ■ ‘ poultry Shorthorn trose, with a PoUed Aj^u^ • t gon* Teeewater. Ont Our
Credit, In kiBhig and dreeelng pouu y___________Both animal* were exhibited ArkpU *^ ^ u- of the win
ter murlte*________________________ ____ hr the UutvereKy of California, which dM ,rtOrttors before

thus won a remarkable victory. . 15JL t0 iMT«, but teued they did ___________ JMnur

jarï«îîrrîSrs JSÆÇsJvïSk twsîsïfi
f -0i. K.futon for grain production 1,130 ibs la the ring. H® *• 1 prat *nd second yeurlleg reB' l\_ J •_ K,,f cattle classes by Be normmm mMm mmm mwm
ssms? ^rss£ ssz "Lrr. îst-s-ts z, «—SSatSlît lTT»i"2^ w"as eepectal- day on a ration of two par» o#barW| JJt^LtS**** He was first on ram M Auld.e Shorthorn bull which 
fïîi , he earr^ell Hied Ti e one port oath, and one part bran and J1^ over, first aad aeooed on woo the reserve charaplonohlp, been
ly good ••d ’be «Haifa hay He was fitted by Alex. and under two; third on plaeml grand champion, very little

™ P, ?^slrs»M in'^ompetl McDonald l^Æer one yow; fir^second ^ ^ ^ found. This
petitlone at ,0la'WePington The reserve champion. Ualvereliy ™ ihlTd on wwe one year and under ^ Burnbra, sultan, was an easy
(ion Wm. ”“tc,HsO of California Jock, was a pure-bred and . ^ third on ewe lamb wljmer ,B hiH lass, weighing over
county, won fhwt *" ®*J*‘ T w Van- Angus, and lacked one month of three ^ vear , champion on yearling , 000 1ba bnd overshadowing his com-
A C. No- f*- ,B ,ba!Î„^eltst with O years. HI. weight in the rlu* XV ® and v«wtlln* ewe; and first on ,|lw> ««ally by Ms great scale and
sickle, Brant Orford l.«R» lbs. Both animate were notable ram g Khïïg. Kven gt -bat he defeated
* c No. ” e»Y " u , rt~"»ÎLh for .hoir ,KK1. *»*. I"*'"* '“* *°£ John K.lly * »°° l“<! ..1HS.»„ bull, .bob » tb. M4. of
eonnty. was first ln.Wl_ deep. mellow covering on all parts _ .k<yTBr uMo»p showed against A,Won ^laxwcHon Renown. Master 
Michigan Amber; while *“ P™*- Mr j D. McGregor, of Manitoba who » *B,k^7hev bad things their own j™ d gl,ver KrUgbt, which had
Wsrder, of Brucei county, wnf' J- h„ mted and shown two grand cham- »em, so champion, at other leading
S. Maynard. Kent county, won In ^ a, »« internatlonel. was quoted way Comoetitloea show. The bull which beat him for

with Reisers North and m ^ C6leege „T, Block paper as say- Llve Stock Judging Compel d cbempi0nshlp was Villr*e
Coho^l>eex county won De ^ have ro, ^^tetheefoW. „v, etork Judging compotIUoo. supreme, shown by Bellows Ufoe.. of
rlth Wisconsin No . Nearly^n ^ two chamjpk»a# were the ^ QoimTifi Agricultural CoHege wa. Mo This was a much

the pea» came ^^"^l.Tî the «- °Qua’ of this epic Md bullock. onU college from Caimda to bave a vouoger buu„ and a champion tn every
In the potato aectlon*_most of Canadten Wlnntega team entered The showing made was of », word, but It Is s quew

.jvrrr, u* sswaatss.*» sc ia’Wiisa.’W.iï 2ss?asrÿj».,«3 cr.r-jssssja** 
■^jêS&w.as ar-*uprice paid for barley wee 17 ■ .„r*«d several rhamplouehlpF and other sCamllng of the Ontario team In the attendance records at the es- .
îv A. C No. 31. Potatoes .ver«ed ’mdging of cattle  ̂ hlbitlon ^ere surpaneed. and the
IS tt a hag and corn S3 » a Bros of Claremont, Ont., fifteenth ; sheep, eleventh ^ horws*. rwllwed «, the sales of purw
Grtmm's alfalfa el *** «old wer^thTonly exhlbitotn of Clyde* twelfth The vtf I^J* Jjj Sired stock that were held oonneo-
beshel and nlidke at »IT ^ they probably made a botte» attendance at the tiuelph College ^UGs w#h H reached new records This
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farm and dairy

A City Bunnell Run by Firme» oilntotratton Of an exeeottoe composed I 
(Condoned from pane 4.) ■W"’

ss divr ass sr* «Lfr»-jss 5 StT-WÆ
Mr. Coule, for glowing paper end In ^ been purchased and eon-
the manufacture of such articles aa ÎSÎShî collecting station. Vp-
buttons, knife handle, and Willard
baWe About three pounds of the ma- S'il! , JF**. ®Ulkterial is secured from each can of be ooHeti^d pasteurlz.-d and ahiv-

Se’t*■»“"d E&î^^SSShe’ÏÏ^ÏÏ
■ full record 1, kept o( Ih. «ouiHr °?, m,,k m‘‘l•
of each patron's milk, its batter fat ”m\eeeery ^ **“ constantly expanding 
content and Its bacteriological analy- traae’
•ia. The laboratory, whkh ia under TL -r---------;------ 7~T~. ,
the supenrtalon of Mr. J. Jenkins an 1 he Economics of Agriculture
°.ùica SSftJTJSS* ÏS. S • D'—1 •' Ghi=,eo
claaalfled aa poor, fair, good and excel- . . (Continued from Page 7.) 
lent, and the patrons are kept fully how farmers could reach the
Informed of the quality of the milk krealeet benefit from the law. He n>- 
which they supply. Nor la this care pU.f<,:
regarding sannation confined to the “* wonW “r«« farmers to organise at 
milk aa it oocnes In. Every possibility 2!?ce * national farm loan 
of the milk being contaminated by the 7h® rederBl 
employees w rigidly guarded agalmtL ooraoletod
Each morning they don freshly- order to drt«

are provided In the 0nl<ed 8,a 
of the building for them. 7*™ Ve tovb5J rTeh 

Here also la found the two 60-h.p.
boilers which supply steam for heat- , * Federal hi

k purchased a car- ,and banks ar<* to make loans to farm- 
The refrigerating ”<”**»««

of three compreseora n°* ***** loans can only be made 
has a capacity equal to 28 tone of Ice trough nation; .1 farm loan
every 24 hours. Compressors and all 11 *a JmT-orthnt, therefore,
other machinery are operated by that farmers understand the ad van- 
hydroelectric power <*»“ •» k dcrlred from ormlelnu

Th* stable. TOch an association. Ten men In any
daiiwHne thdTmiik ewe,», _ rural oonnmrotty, who are farm own

__ XL ■» f«ra » Iron ooroclntlon. ItF-te_.,V7T5' ss « tawatHrsad
wnrreta- flow walk J! ÜrTÜd to M<*her tae"t,on- *• «M:
ooacnt9- "*■*"'ïr*!, Iku “The farm loan associations and the

. . . ,C°!”poee<1 °! 7™ Federal land banks which operate
tew^ôf the^nsers are*of iron »d w1lh thee "" by farmera. and 

™ZLr .. <*' dividends which may arise from 
*•_*””*-ttr®roo.f y the borrowings of these farmer, all
L^h^^d^The'hLrta^LMnJ1^ come b** to “ riockholdere in 
eaa be made The blarknmKMng and ^ Federal land banks through their

and her. nlT^n ^oociMUpm. But with Joint Mori
are hJu^mMken^ln'nMmW flLrtS ,and **"”'• thp dlrideoda go to th 

J^Tfdid f^ttendh^'tn "timttmÊàmn. who are not farmers '
SSÏÏÜZTmTÜSÎ £r money lenders. In the first cnee. I
S? dï^T: «.*51 banks are run In the tntereef of bor
ketw L ïd rowers; and In the second ease, they
àardwl r.r,r„m? ”u^ are nn In the Interest of lenders "
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Special Good Roads Number
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These a.'d only a few of the subJecU that will be discerned. As 
an advertising medium, K wlU be one of the strongest «reuse of 
the yea'.. It will go to almost 24,000 of the best class of dairy 
home' In Canada. Have your strongest copy In It Send It along 

and have the choice of position. Last forms close Friday, 
nber II. Reserve your space NOW.
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FARM AND DAIRY
•(»)1J28 pom1W« eoet. HlgHeetieg milk «I not »e l»e 

mo.l prodlablr produced. era» when euPSIed I» 
lectoitei which Mr on the dtrnW '**“*., 
upon . oo.t-ol production hu.l., th. Dulrr «•"» 
urd. not la not . ducrpnlnutlon usuln.t cow.

Land V.W, and Social Condition. ***** "EE ÎS. m
—, HK tendency of the high ^1c« of land ta '((f. |Bjutt|PP 0f the various methods of arriv-
X «radually reduce the number <* Bt ,hP amounts of the varions patrons’ mtlfc

In, to Prof.~or Mood, who «ldrM.rd th. Nu- 
tlooal Conference on Marketing and tarm 
CrodlU. bold repentir In rhloMO ™» n.ruou a 
.hlftial rural POPulaUoa. tree mlerr.t In com- 

country schools, poorer 
conveniences, and more 

uitoalnted honees. eaten and barns. We cannot 
Ignore thwe indent lee towards rural decadence,

era to become a
Mead. We must begin to regard land 

Uement and the maintenance of the right condi
tions of tenure of farm lands as a public matter gu> for 
^Tbe acquiring of farm lands tor speculative pur should be possible for the 0oT”Tfnt h

EB?, tjESSE-i s = r “

tss ?=£S23s;T1« ZL lEE. on thoae ah, -eh. n. pro»,
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■ ■ ol th. American Olrll War EOT
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plant ma. ha on tha ««
and to reasonable commercial profits on the opo 
atlooe of that plant until the war la over or «1 
such time aa bis contracta oeaae. h®" “ 
be admitted. «.re *— -« * 32£ 
The bogey of Cana4.au nickel Wta^nM 
soldiers le a small matter compared to U» 
tom of*great fortune, nmde out of the nee*, of a 

nation fighting for Ita life

accruing te the consumer by the use

FARM AND DAIRY for which tofats would be a poor recompense 
sacrifice the integrity of the dairy Industry.
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,
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11 inches. Copy received up to batureay v 
the following week's Issue.
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Make War ProfiU ReasonableS-^TwS^îSurMr"-

Toronto Ofllce-47 MoCaul Street (Canadian Courier.)
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Your Start
• 1 - UjWith Holstein» for 1917

Ü need cowb of 
good breeding 
and producing 
ability. We have 
them and they are 
for «aie. Twelve 
heifers sired by 
Inka Sylvia Boa 
ta half brother of 
May Echo Sylvia) 
and bred to our 

Herd aire 
ce Feyne 2nd 

Sir Mercena. Six 
heifers bred to 
our Jr. Herd sire 
Kino Segia Al- 
cartA Calamity 

he purple* priced to

i

•r

Or.

Grace Fayne 2nd Sir Mercena.
2nd. They are bred In the purple and to t

him. He is sired 
by the same bull
ns Sir E*!l Fayne, __
who was Br. and V « ▼ w ‘.atv

Scottle's Nancy 2nd,
the highest for that breed 
by John McKee, Norwich.

In the dairy teet atThe Ayrshire cow who 
the Winter Fair, Guelph.

;rr.;er-"- sifÿp£§ ksssss mmêWË
eyie Sylvia Poach at one year of age. i^gch."
The tup from lTmco Kdwnrd^county to----------------------
New Zealand took over two month», and 
about nine month» after her arr vgl ehe 
commenced her first year's teet work, 
winning the champion two-year-old rec- - - r. j. <3. JAKES, MerrlckvUle. Ont., 
ord for yearly production for Nerw ^ea IW1 wrllog us ae follow» regarding the 
lan<*. The letter I» a* follow»: IV1 teete he gas been making;

**.«««..-«a. ggW«a.^38&

iiassi »wi«à.««. g~.!*&.■»«“™

llsitSSl
SSEMases ews»»6®

Or. Champion at 
Toronto and 
Ottawa In 1916. 
He ie a half- 
brother of Colan- 
tha Butter Olrl, 
30.87 lbs. butter 
In 7 days. He

yearling class at 
the Canadian Na
tional in 1912.

Write or call at 
Clear View Farm. 
ANTHONY GIBS,

it4
AT MERRICK-QOOD R.O.P.

King Bogle A kart re Calamity 2nd.
Waterloo, OnL, R.R. No. 1.

■^■HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS

I ...............—~
-------------------FOR SALE------ ------------ 1r
I h. C. ROBLIN Amellaaburg^Ont. j

FORSTER-CRE8T HOL8TEINB.

SEÜI
aired by a eon of this great cow 
from I to 14 month» of age. good 
Individuel». Toung stock of this 
breeding will he heard from. For 
price», etc., write:
R. B. Brock, R.R. 6, Slmcoe, Ont.

___ »
-____________ FOR SALE——

sz pg
St* VTuKi VFairmont Holstebu
f“"m. pabbow Euetlw, Que. Toung bulls for eale. all aona of 

the great King Bagla Alcartra 
Calamity, whose ten nearest dame 
average over 10 Iba. butter and 
nearly 4.60 per cent. fat. All from 
good record dame: one from a 
Î2.000-lb granddaughter of Colan- 
tha Johanna Lad, at prices that 
will sell them. Also cows and 
belfere bred to King.

—Lyndciiwood Holtielns—
§s3*sjN8JtE23eF
w. j. BAILEY : JARVIS, ONT.

PETER S. AR30CA3T 
R.R* J!». 1. MBaheli, Oat.

__ Fernbrook tynhires fir Sal

us,r*âsuAiss,ï.ri.ii«,is
and Jean Armour.

Midnight Comet Dokol,
the Guelph Winter 
In 1914. Owned byng Holstein cew In the delry 

wee three-year-old champion at the eai 
A Bon, Ingereol.

chvllle, Ont.■ nOS.. Beai 
Oxford Co.

COLLIER

Milstiii Cm ticil All Others
rZr,s p?x^«.?isss
Butter and Cheese. No Other Breed 
Can Equal Them For the Produc- 
Son of High Claae Veal. When 
Age or Accident Ends Their Use
fulness IloMeins Make a Large 
Amount of Good Beef.
W. A.

IE
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Market Review and Forecast AT SERVICE '““J® or THE MEAT
MAY echo SYLVIA

-ÆEL piKSfc
„.j^5== - *• *w~î bvsr r,v;r™*fii-
N®^fi®B^9£HSaB»

SÊSSsMSSÏSSæSSnSi

The greatest combinai on

*T SE,‘to'is<s£" £; SSSfS«,13,Sï ““

g.=S=i-5S3 Saÿÿ^-Hî- 
gtggia..’'grî^jy; ass r~
sa s£5iTi«5 SwJaBayjsag
«to! ë^WSïrSgSàiSLÇlg ggj,-"»4jj2 

SSasrwîiafe-
Pro.tuner "Beery fen?***11?* be*eAt theïAs-ôYwTM
moat mown farmer from one of the

-j”^£Eks»,1

lynn, herd supt.Saies Dates Claimed AVONDALE FARM, ■ ROCKVILLE, ONT.

ggg£^?e
KfTJ. SBT*"*- “ THurM.,.

5Sïï«
™HïGH LAWN HOLSTEIN S'
Stn Mart?; Kin’ll -U5? — bulb to W J Klrie

m ïSS1- * saar-wssÇs
^^&3è£ëËâ?«S? ^

a^aSRï-V

sasSBTîSîaSBfi
■gyg^ IHT-Etao. „,L|Z£ «rocK.

s;æ: K3r£.“HS«

TS&ÎÊl ' ijfBiESI
^gam^srsevs; eaylrBfegra

.'^rsùHS; SS- 5£D' , WÆ

K’C, ””” *“

.WssM^SrW igsiSSti
e£trssL” £HrfEHH*£"^F 53
srJ5VEs£'S| ^i«r 

" ?riS:
Sfâ||?éea Msa“--“ssa

SwTiici»
tS-ST*

«»r prim, before Ten 
__PCTEREORO. ONT,, R. a NO. 1.

lakeview offers
,.wrxl"m"y ofCan

EoWl^T”5 5 ^s
tosSrï.'oïS. T- At oawbon

-rePare % tie Dairy Standards Act
Ùiï'Troïr'.ZZÜ bull or the cows

BÇ5 . ■ ”l" hen‘ *• '»•
third Annuat Consignment Sale of
h® PurcBî*d Ayrshire Cattle 50
e ., r Fr0m Ule Herd* of Head
Southern Counties Ayrshire Breeders Club 
The Imperial Hotel ^Stables, Tilsonburg

December 28th, at I p.m.

ffiï SSsfSr vSntt —v™Kx=h-b.ss3«he 1
S:îiH5SîE)'sisïïSp-^51 

sE™ *» :«i-a -ms s s =s I
i"r.r^^rMc„;-11 * •• -
w* w- ballantyne,

Stratford, Ont

J5'Bv£?££S!t»-“
;iww,‘ïvt JL*
:r>~T-LX»hrI’J.;.Jjf.%5; SF C5h.T EgV-gs,nu« “
SVWVt -

POTATOES AND BEANS. e3»!2i 4&J? P*r ,fc- ■ WSlàedL■ $^rto/^Æ-r£ui sai *35
1**^. bu* . IS; prtme,. ANOTHER HIGH RECORD.

iFSEéS
ü^rrëT:—: sMSSSp
DnNRH*;. St ::;::: Esi£ iSSIK S»"SS £“£?*£ % jj »m «5Dairy PRODUCE. » T -^^ l.Wn,SS';i^J,'T.

to'Stittfjfc£S,jl2*r «w wth“u,i SÏÏM SS^jî:' I"Sarts-g5gqar«: S ses. s3L“
îSï 5="’iiHlaF'^.x 

tiy'ïïXLlïi: r,8S8 sn.v^»'SKVS-2SD^j-|

n*ontha en bankable Paper with

Send to Secretary for Catalogue.

JOHN Me KEE, Secretary-T 
*nd Sales Manager. 

MOORB « DEAN. AuotloRb.r,, Norwich, Ont.by the

ms.
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tMa&Ml $§50

It’s Simply Common Sense-
—to save money when you can do so without 

sacrificing on the article you purchase!
You can’t pay less than the Maxwell 

price and secure a real car—and it is 
foolish to pay more.

The Maxwell is the Common Sense Car 
v —it offers you the greatest value— 

the greatest satisfaction—and at a 
first cost and operation expense that 
eliminates any thought of extrava
gance.

Get acquainted with the Maxwell. See 
for yourself how complete it is—ask 
our dealer in your locality to demon
strate what it will do. If you do not 
know the Maxwell representative, 
write us, and we'll tell you about hip.

Would you pay one hundred and fifty 
dollars per acre for land, if you could 
buy another farm just as good for one 
hundred dollars per acre?

It’s a foolish comparison — yet many 
people do not seem to realise that it 
applies to the purchase of a motor car.

We claim—and our owners back us up— 
that the Maxwell offers the utmost 
motoring satisfaction. It gives appear
ance, comfort, convenience and per
formance.

Yet the price is several hundred dollars 
lower than you would pay for other 
cars offering the same advantages.

Write for Catalogue C-7

OïLaxureîl 0 -n Motor Company of Canada, LtcL,
WINDSOR, ONT. end WINNIPEG, MAN.
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